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Abstract

Introduction

The aim of this study was to evaluate the ethanolic extract
of Psidium cattleianum biocompatibility by structural and
functional cell viability maintenance. Cell viability was analyzed
after 1 h, 3 h, 6 h, 10 h and 24 h of incubation by Exclusion Method
with trypan blue and MTT assay, using human mononuclear
cells (PBMC) and human periodontal ligament (PDL) cells in
culture. Positive control used was RPMI cell culture medium
and negative control was ethanol 80%. The obtained data were
subjected to statistical analysis at a significance level of 5%. By
trypan blue assay, ethanolic extract presented a homogeneous
performance of PBMC from the 1 h, with average viability
between 30 and 50% (p>0.05). By MTT assay, the results showed
the efficacy of the ethanolic extract of Psidium cattleianum in
maintaining the functional viability of the periodontal ligament
cells to 10 h (p>0.05), presenting values greater than the RPMI
control. In both methods, it can be observed that the extract
properties can neutralize the cytotoxic effect of its diluent
ethanol 80%, which showed average viability nearly zero (p
<0.05). Thus, biocompatibility by structural and functional cell
viability maintenance was considered acceptable to ethanolic
extract of Psidium cattleianum and further studies should
be performed to indicate its use as an alternative to irrigation
solution traditionally used in everyday practice.

Endodontic treatment aimed to restore the normality of apical
and periapical tissues [1-4] through a root canal system deep
cleaning and disinfection, to control pathogenic microorganisms
and the complete three-dimensional sealing using root canal
sealers [5-7]. To achieve this goal, irrigation and aspiration of the
root canal system, coupled with instrumentation, composes an
important stage of radical endodontic treatment, the chemical
mechanical preparation. At this stage, the infection is combated
and the tissue inflammation can be reduced [8-10].
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Currently, the use of rotatory systems has increased due to the
ease, speed and practicality of instrumentation techniques,
using rotary or reciprocating files as well as unique files [11-13],
corroborating to an endodontic treatment in a single section [14].
In this context, the using of a good irrigant solution is becoming
highly necessary, since its action time is decreased.
An ideal irrigant solution should remove the pulp tissue debris
and necrotic tissue, as well as the smear layer. Thus, it will assist
in the emptying of the pulp cavity, creating a space for placing the
further intracanal medication and/or obturation. Furthermore,
the irrigant agent must lubricate the root canal. In cases of pulp
necrosis treatment, the irrigating solution should act as a factor
of antimicrobial activity and disinfectant. For the biopulpectomy
treatment, it must assist in removing biological tissue and
bleeding stagnation. Regardless of the type of treatment to be
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performed, the irrigating solution must present biocompatibility,
in order to keep the integrity of the periapical structures, not
promoting irritation of the remaining pulp tissue and allowing
repair [15-18].
Several substances may be used as irrigating agent, such
as hemostatic agents, halogenated compounds, detergents,
chelators, acids and peroxides; however, there is not a substance
that has the characteristics to be considered ideal. Currently, there
is a trend toward the use of natural substances and medicinal
plants [19,20] and within this context, the results presented in
previous studies with Psidium cattleianum aroused interest in its
use as intracanal irrigant solution during endodontic treatment.
Psidium cattleianum seems to be promising as intracanal
medication during endodontic treatment [21-26]. Aqueous and
ethanol extracts of Psidium cattleianum have shown remarkable
antibacterial activity against oral microbiota, anti-inflammatory
and potential anticariogenic effects, and tissue biocompatibility
[22-24,26]. However, determining the use and clinical application
of this extract requires testing for cytotoxicity, sensitization [25],
anti-inflammatory and antimicrobial activities [21,22,24,26],
among other issues.
The literature shows that there is still no knowledge of cellular
cytotoxicity of ethanol extract. Therefore, the aim of this study
was to evaluate the ethanolic extract of Psidium cattleianum
biocompatibility by structural and functional cell viability
maintenance. The hypothesis tested was that ethanolic extract of
Psidium cattleianum would present biocompatibility greater than
cell culture medium.

Material and Methods
Extract and controls
The ethanolic extract was prepared accordingly to a described
protocol [22]. Culture medium Roswell Park Memorial Institute
1640 (RPMI - Gibco®, Life Technologies, USA) was used as a
positive control and ethanol 80% served as negative control.
Human mononuclear cells (PBMC)
To obtain the PBMC, 15 mL of venous blood from 4 donors
was obtained aseptically in heparinized tubes with 2 drops
of Liquemine® (Roche, Switzerland). The cells were isolated
by the method described by literature [26,27]. The tubes were
centrifuged and the interface between plasma and red blood cells
were collected and diluted in sterile phosphate-buffered saline
(PBS) and placed over a discontinuous gradient Histopaque®
(Sigma Chemical Co., USA). After further centrifugation, the
leukocytes were removed via Pasteur pipette and transferred to
another tube. Then the washing process was carried out 3 times
with PBS. The cell precipitated was resuspended in RPMI (Life
Technologies, USA).
Human periodontal ligament cells maintained in culture
(PDL)
The PDL cells were kindly provided by the laboratory of Applied
J. Dent. Sci. Ther 1(3).

Virology, Santa Catarina Federal University. The cells were kept
in an incubator (5% CO2 / 95% humidity, 37°C) in cell culture
bottles (TTP Techno Plastic Products, Switzerland) containing
Dulbecco’s MEM (DMEM - Cultilab, Brazil) supplemented
with 10% fetal bovine serum (FBS - Cultilab, Brazil) and 1%
of a combination of penicillin 10,000 UI/mL, streptomycin 20
mg/mL and amphotericin B 2 mg/L (PSA - Cultilab, Brazil).
The culture medium was changed every 48 or 72 h. After cell
confluence the trypsinization was done using 0.25% trypsin
solution and ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (EDTA - Sigma
Chemical Co., USA) for several minutes to release the cells. After
neutralization with RPMI (Life Technologies, USA), the cell
precipitate was washed, dissolved in a fresh culture medium, and
aliquoted in bottles. Each trypsinization yielded a new passage
and throughout the experimental period when confluence, cells
were replicated to maintain the culture’s optimal viability. The
experiments were performed when cells were between the 11th
and 12th passages [28].
Trypan Blue assay
The viability was determined by microscopic observation of the
cells excluded by staining with trypan blue, a vital stain derived
from toluidine. These 2 types of cells in a final concentration of
1x106 cells/mL were incubated in ethanolic extract of Psidium
cattleianum or controls during 24 h at 25°C. Samples were
collected at 1, 3, 6, 10 and 24 h and analyzed in a Neubauer
chamber with an equal volume staining. Cells were considered
not viable when impregnated by staining or when degenerated.
Three previously trained observers performed the readings under
an optical microscope and expressed the results as percentages.
They repeated the process 4 times.
MTT assay
The cells were adjusted to 1x104 cells/ml in RPMI (Life
Technologies, USA) with 10% FBS (Cultilab, Brazil) and 1%
PSA (Cultilab, Brazil), and seeded in 96-well plates (TPP Techno
Plastic Products, Switzerland). After incubation (5% CO2 and
95% humidity at 37°C incubator) for 24 h for cell adhesion,
the culture medium was discarded, and the extract or control
was added. After the incubation times of 1, 3, 6, 10 and 24 h,
the experimental medium was removed and MTT solution was
added (5 mg/mL, MTT-thiazole blue, Sigma Chemical Co.,
USA). The plates stayed in the incubator during 3 h. Then the
MTT solution was removed and dimethylsulfoxide (DMSO
- Merck, Brazil) was added to dissolve formazan crystals. Cell
viability was determined by reading the absorbance of the wells
under the wavelength of 550 nm (ASYS Expert Plus Microplate
Reader, Biochrom, UK). The test was also performed in triplicate
with 4 repeats.
Statistical analysis
Data on the percentage of viable cells were obtained by means of
exclusion with trypan blue and PDL cells and PBMC in culture
were collected for the groups in a time-dependent manner. To
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analyze these results, it was used linear mixed effects models with
PROC NLMIXED of SAS version 9. The results of the viability of
PDL cell cultures by MTT method were subjected to ANOVA
Factorial through SAS software 9.3.n. The level of statistical
significance was set at 5% for all analyses.

Results
Cell viability for different media in which cells were stored
The averages of cell viabilities maintained in different media,
regardless of time, are shown in Table. By Trypan Blue
methodology with PBMC, the ethanolic extract presented the
viability near 50%, higher than the ethanol control (p <0.05). The
optical density values, which represent the viability of periodontal
ligament cells analyzed by MTT, the extract averaged was slightly
more than twice compared to the positive control RPMI. Control
of alcohol extract showed almost no optical density (p> 0.05).

Cell viability after incubation and throughout the experimental
period
The cell viability maintained in the test medium and its
control over a 24 hours’ period is described in Figure. Figure A
represents Trypan Blue assay with PBMCs. Within the first hour
of incubation, the cells maintained in ethanolic extract showed a
reduction in cell viability and thereafter maintained that viability
with homogeneous performance over time. The control solution
had cell viability below 10%, differing statistically from other
medias (p <0.05). Figure B represents the optical density values
obtained by periodontal ligament cells analyzed by MTT. The
results have demonstrated superior functional performance
to ethanolic extract until 10 hours later, suffering a drop in 24
hours. Negative control ethanol presented lower values since the
first hour (p <0.05).

Table: Average of cell viability for different media in which cells were stored
Trypan Blue Assay (%) – PBMC

MTT (O.D.)1 – PDL

Ethanolic extract of Psidiumcattleianum

49

1,38

RPMI (positive control)

92

0,55

17,3*

0,01

Ethanol 80% (negative control)

O.D.=optical density. *Statistically significant difference between the negative control - ethanol 80% - and other media (p<0.05) for the Trypan
Blue assay

1

Figure: Relative percentage of average viability of cells incubated in different media throughout the experimental period. A-Exclusion methodology by Trypan Blue dye with PBMC; B- MTT Methodology with the PDL. *Statistically significant difference from the negative control Alcohol 80%
compared to another media
J. Dent. Sci. Ther 1(3).
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Discussion
This research aimed to verify cellular and functional viability of
PBMC and PDL kept in ethanol extract of Psidium cattleianum
over 24. Cell viability was homogeneous over time, averaging
between 30 and 50% for PBMC. The functional viability of
PDL was high until 10 hours, with a considerable drop after
this period. Ethanolic extract neutralized part of the cytotoxic
effect of its diluent 80% alcohol. However, the hypothesis tested
was rejected, because even though ethanolic extract of Psidium
cattleianum presented good biocompatibility, it was not greater
than cell culture medium.
PBMC were used due to its ease and speed way of obtaining. PDL
cells were used to approach in vitro research with the reality, once
they are the cells directly involved in the healing after endodontic
treatment [16]. These cells also permit standardization of cell
concentration, by the way it is easy to detect tiny possible changes.
Trypan blue assay is commonly used in assessing viability
and allows analysis of physical integrity of the cell membrane
[16,27-29]. However, this methodology does not evaluate the
real metabolic capacity of cell. To overcome this gap, it was
carried out the MTT assay, quantifying the reduction of MTT
salt. Through metabolism, MTT salt becomes formazan salt,
which is purplish and soluble in DMSO. This makes it possible
to quantify cellular metabolic activity via NADPH-dependent
oxidoredutases. Reduction of MTT to formazan is directly
proportional to mitochondrial activity and cell viability [28].
The viability of PBMC maintained in the ethanolic extract of
Psidium remained homogeneous over time, averaging from
30% to 50% lower than the control RPMI. The RPMI is salts
mixture enriched with aminoacids, vitamins and other essential
components for cell growth which acts as a nutrient solution. Its
pH and osmolarity are ideal for cell culture, usually being used
as a positive control for the experiment. These cells maintained
in ethanolic extract of Psidium showed a lower viability than
in RPMI control, even though no statistical difference. The
homogeneity was observed in the results from the first time
when there was a reduction on viability.
The functional viability of PDL was two times higher when
maintained in the extract than in RPMI, and increased after
10h. This high functional viability can be justified because of
its natural antioxidants [30], and the production and release of
factor growth mediators.
Unlike RPMI, 80% ethanol is considered unfavorable for cell
culture media due to protein denaturation, cell lysis and cytotoxic
effect [25]. However, comparing 80% ethanol with ethanolic
extract of Psidium cattleianum, it can be stated that Psidium
neutralized by 50% the harmful effect of ethanol.
In addition, to maintaining the integrity of the membrane and
the functional metabolic activity of the cells, ethanolic extract
has been shown to have antimicrobial activity and being able
to influence the capacity demineralization of hydroxyapatite
J. Dent. Sci. Ther 1(3).

by microorganisms [25]. Brighenti et al, [22] showed enamel
reduction and demineralization, acidogenic potential, viability
for microorganisms and the production of extracellular
polysaccharide.
Thinking about Psidium cattleianum uses as an endodontic
irrigant, it can be observed that it presents acceptable
cytotoxicity and other properties previously described, as its
anti-inflammatory and anti-microbial power. Thus, the results
demonstrated that the ethanolic extract could maintain the PBMC
viability from 30% to 50% with homogenous results throughout
the experimental period and maintained PDL functional viability
higher than the positive control and deactivates the cytotoxic
effect of its diluent, 80% ethanol.

Conclusion
Biocompatibility by structural and functional cell viability maintenance was considered acceptable to ethanolic extract of Psidium cattleianum. The results are promising and further studies
should be conducted to his appointment as a possible alternative
to irrigating solutions traditionally used in everyday practice.
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